Family-centered occupational tberapy serl'ices are based on a cotlaborative relationsblp that does not al
F
or pediatric occupational therapists, there are two arguments for continued study of parents or primary caregivers who meet the parenting needs of children First, identifYing and adjusting services to different values and beliefs of individual parents is a critical step toward establishing a collaborative parentprofessional relationship (Anderson & Hinojosa, 1984; Bailey, 1987) . Second, recognizing the importance of context on skill acquisition and performance intervention (Anlerican Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA1. 1994) may lead to helping the parent identi~1 and adopt different caregiving behaviors. To appreciate the compleXity of changing behavior associated with the parenting role, such as feeding or holding the child, one needs an understanding of factOrs that determine occupational performance of the adult. Knowledge of performance components that innuence caregiving may be just as important [() successful intervention as is an understanding of developing components of function of the infant or child.
AJthough literature on adaprations for cultura] status (DeNIal'S, 1992: Mevers, 1992; Skawski, 1987) seems to he increasing, KJ-efring and Krefting (1991) have pointed out rhar often adjustment ro cultural sratus of consumers is based on the clinician's institution of practice anci perSonal experience rather than on an understanding of cultural differences. An increased awareness of rhe nature of differences can enhance cultural sensitivity (Dillard et aI., 1992; Mead, 19'56) . Information about ethnic groups, rheir beliefs about child development, parenting, and health is available (Anderson & Fenichel, 1989 : Lynch & Hanson, 1992 , but ethnic background is just one factor contributing to a group's culrure (Locke, 1992) . The purpose of this article is to initiate a discussion of chronic povertv as it shapes parenting and, subsequently, the consumer's participation :n occupational therapv services.
Caregivers Living in Poverty and Occupational Therapists
When consumers live in chronic poverty, larger svstems issues, such as societal attitudes about the poor and funding for assistance programs, contribute to the tension inherent in the caregiver-therapist relationship. Persons who live in poverty are acutely aware that other persons, such as case workers, conteol rhe resources for living. The funding to meet the needs of all low-income families is not adequate (Brown, 1987; Children's Defense Fund, 1991) . As a result, an aclversarial relationship berween recipients who need more and professionals who do not have enough to give has evolved. In addition, too frequentl~'.
[lersons who live in cheonic poveny have had ciepersonalizing experiences with other soci;JI institutions such as schools and healrh care services. Even when occupational rheranv is not assuLiared with rhe welfare ins ri rwjon. professJ( )Jl;IIs. in gcner,l!, 1ll;1\' be \'ie\\ ed :-IS rhe oppo.sirion who come f"mlll ;] diffnellf \\'orlel. Demogr;lphic ch'li"lCflTi.sric.s of" OccUI),nion;t! rhel'apist.s m;l\' cunrl'ihule ro pmhlcrns in c.sr'lhli.shll1g a \\ orking, coll,lbmarivc rclariunsl1i1l wirh sOllle 110m families Occuparion,ll rher;lpisrs come jll"illl,Hil\' fmlll rhe dominant ethnic groul) aillI h,lve a IXlCkgmund rh,lt include.s higher eCIUGlfion, pruFcssion,ll sr,lrus, anLi regular elll" plovillent (A01A, ]991). III adLlirion, rhe pmfe.ssi()n'.s 11hi losopll\' is rooted in miLlclle-cla.ss values \\'irh ;1 .stmllg emphasi.s on inLliviLlu;t! ,lChievelllenr, rhe illlpolTance of independence, and rhe helidrh,II the illLlivillu,t! Clil ()\cr-come problems (Fondillcr, f{o.s'lge, 0; Ncuh,lUS, IC)9()). When am' cultul'e or social .subgl"Uup comes into cont<Jl"t \\'ith " dominant group. a ,secondalY cultur;lI char:-lcteri:---ric nwv be disrrusr of rhe dominant group (Ogbu, 1988) . Insrruction from memhers of rhe dominant group may apfJear ro rhe receiver as an effort ro diminish rhe culrural identity of the minority person.
M;JcPhee, Kreul/er, and Fritl. (1994) h8ve suggested two bctors th;Jl contributc to inadequate rrepararion on the parr of service pl"()videl's to work with families who live in povertv. First, 1"C.sc8rch in chilLi development, which should guide instruction, has blurred crirical facrms such ;JS familv structure, minority issues, and economic stmus, The knowledgc hase for prepal"mion of pl"Ofessionals docs not capture the impact of diverse envi ronmenral influences of poveny on development. The .secollLl factor contributing to inadequate preraration of professionals is that faculrv members may be reluctant to discuss mulriculrural tOpics. Concern for offending minoritv srudenf.s or eliciting insensitive remarks can limir rhe discussion of culrur,ll differences My experiences as an occuparion;J1 rherapist in home-based early intervenrion programs that included families living in poveny prompred me ro explore the implications of low socioeconomic swrus of clients 8nd their families on occurational rherapv,
Influences of Poverty on Parenting
Poveny can be defined as inadequate financial resources to meet (1,liI\' living needs (Huston, McLoyd, & Coil, 1994) . Low income leads to m8ny conditions that arc known to compromise the parent's ability to maximize the child's development. It influences the health ofwomen and subscquentlv increases risks for complicHions associated with pregnancv (] acobsun, ] 99. . 3), Low income also is ,lssociareci with faerors .such as poor housing, over-C!"owding, nutritiorwl prublems, and neighborhoods [hat fail to offer ,1 safL' environmenl [()r play or social sUpfJort ro compensare for family problems. These factors con· rribure ro pOC)l' developmelltal uutcomes in children (Duncan, Brooks-Gunn, & KJebanov, 1994 (Belle, 1990 With the disproportionate number of minmities liv, ing and raising thcir chilclren ill c.lcstitution, one cannot anricipate Just one cultural group to be associarecl with chronic poverty. There is clisagreemel1l regarding rhe Il,lture of intCr,letion of crhnic identit\' anc! economic sr8lUS Clark (1983) has suggesled thar cultural tradirion,s 8ssoci-ated WIth an ethnic background ma\' hc lllorL' disriller!\' expressed among gj"()ups in the lower sociocconomic groups, On the other h8nd, Locke (1992) has sugge,sred thm the variations attributed to an ethnic. group mav actuallv be due to the effects of poveJ"t\'. In realit\', the interrelationshifJ of an ethnic group's culture of origin, history of economic concerns, oppression, and c:xpuienee with racism since coming [0 this COUntl"\' offers a more complete piCturc of cultural context (Locke, 1992) .
The contribution or" povertv to the cultul'c of 8 social suhgroujl can hc discussed by ex,lmilling the 11otenti,11 influence of poverty on values.
Model of Value Orientation
Kluckhorn and Stmdtbeck (1961) pj"()[loseLi "value mientations" (p. 1) as a cultural group's complex pattern of principles that guide hlllllan activirv aIIII rhought. Their model continues to be used to contra.sr diffcrl'nl ethnic groups in \vork on cross-culrural underswncling (Locke. 1991; Spiegel & Papjohn, 1986) In this arrick. the same .l1I/r/llllgusl 1995, Volume 49, Number 7 universal questions are arrlied to the rotcntial eFfeers of economic status to suggest how occupational therapists may differ from caregivers who Jive in poveny in their fundamental world views, After reviewing possible value orientations of the occupational thecapist anel of families living in poveny, examples are given to help the reader consider the imrlications for practice, KJuckhorn and Strodtbeck (1961) suggested that there are five universal problems and that from the social group's solutions, a pattern of value orientations can he discerned (see Figure 1) , The value orientations of occurational therapists and of caregivers living in chronic poveny for the five problems are suggested in Table 1 . KJuckhorn and Strodtbeck proposed that differences between cultures can be descrihed by identifying a preferred mder of solutions expressed by two groups, Individual differences in the pattern of value orientations within a culture exist as a result of varied life situations, experiences, and unique personalities, Examples used in this article to illustrate values are nor intended to suggest that everv memher of a social subgroup thinks and behaves in the same way,
Time Orientatiun
One frequently identified problem solve(j bv cuJrures is the issue of time orientation or the temporal focu~ of the group (KJuckhorn & Strodtbeck, 1961) , The options for time orientation are an emphasis on the past, present, or future, A culture that places priority on the past might stress the importance of traditions and ancestors in orgJnizing behavior ami parrerns of life. A primin' on the present is suggested I)\' a "live for tocla\'" philosoplw, Future orientation i,s expt'essed \vhen ~1 gJ'Oup \\'orks fOl' anricipated benefits aIIII clela;'s gt'atification,
The time orientatlon of the dominant culture in the United States ;:lppears to be towarcl the future \vith little emphasis on the past (Spiegel &. Papjohn, 1986) \vith work and intervention, The therapist's image of the clienl in the future is shared with the clicnt as part of thc intervention Ilroccss (Fleming, 1994a ), In pediatric practice, the clinician v\'oulcl s!l,lI'C an image of the chilers future with the bmih' member,s, The image of the child at a latcr time mel\' be a motivating reason for the parel1l to participate in therJI)\', Delavecl gratification and working for a later reward require a helief that the futUl'c is under the person's comro!. Persons living in poveny experience a clecreased sense of efficacv that is further lowel'ed the longer thev have been on assistanl'l:: ' (Popkin, 1990) , Fo(' persons living ill chronic poven\', future orientation would be the least important among the three solutions and the present would be the mOSI salient, For example, ot'ientation to the pre,sent is re~ecred in a teenage(s clecision to drop out of school to make monev for a car even though he or she recogni7,es thar an educational dewee rromises a better income in the future. Goal planning is an area where differences in temporal orientation between occupational therapists and pal'-ents living in povenv can lead to diffnenr responses. Families are assumed (() be an importall( element in the planning process. However, caregivers who live in chmnic poven" mav nor perceive the importance of developing 3-or 12-mOll(h goals because of their temporal orientation toward the present. Seeing goal planning as irrelevant, the caregiver mav nor give priority to meeting with the intervention team. Without understanding the carcgiver's temporal orientation, the clinician mav interpret a parent's behavior as lack of interest in the child or in the value of services.
Human Activitl'
In a culture, the options for meaning and purposes of activity oriell(ation are doing, heing-becoming. or being (Kluckhorn & Strodtbeck. 1961 ). An oriell(a tion for doing is reflected hy valuing activity as a means for personal accomplishment or for reaching a recognized criterion. The view that human activity is a means to achieve a Status is reflected hya question such as "What do vou do'" A person who values activities as a way to achieve recognition may take painting lessons to acquire the skills needed to become a recognized artist. The being-becoming orientation stresses the importance of activities as a means for aesthetic and intelleerual growth. A person with a strong heing-hecoming orientation may take painting lessons for the pleasure of creating a pleasing painting and in anticipation of the sense of fulfillment. The being orientation is expressed by placing a high priority on an activity that permits spontaneous expression. Sprav painting statements on a wall would he an activity reflecting a being orientation. With the being orientation, there is no emphasis on development or change through activities (Kluckhorn & Strodtbeck, 1961) .
Occupational therapists, in keeping with the dominant culture, appear to put doing first in activity orientation (Spiegel & Papjohn, 1986) . Use of occupation as a means to learn new skills and become more competent was an earl\' theme in the profession (Schwartz, 1992). The question, "What do you want to do'" from the occupational therapist's perspeerive might imply, "What do you want to accomplish)" Persons who live with few economic resources may be more oriented toward being in their activities. Therefore a caregiver living with chronic poverty and oriented toward the present would emphasize spontaneous selfexpreSSion in his or her activity orientation. The question, "What do you want to do)" may be translated by the caregiver as "What activities would express your feelings)" Differences in orientation toward the meaning of aCtivities could lead to serious miscommunication about program ~uggestions for activities in the home. The occupationaJ therapist mal' pl'Opose activities on the playground as a way of helping the child achieve new moror skills. If the child expresses the desire to watch cartoons, the parent with an activity orientation for being rather than doing would see no value in encouraging the child in the plavground activities. The therapist would be told thaI the suggested activities did not work because the child "did nor feel like doing them." If the therapist tries to persuade the child to do an aCtiVity, it may appear to the parent that the therapist does not respect the child's feelings.
Human Relationship
The three options for interpersonal relationships and the nature of power and responsibilities within a group are lineal group, collateral group. or individual needs (Kluckhorn & Strodtbeck, 1961 ). In the lineal group, the emphasis is on continuity of the group and power is hierarchical, with a leader deciding what is best for the whole. Meyers (1992) described a lineal orientation among Hillong families where the oldest man is the head of the household and the weJfare of the family has priority over individual needs. A culture that emphasizes the collateral group creates a sense of obligation to a lateral network of interpersonal relationships. Power and responsibility are shared among group members. If either group relational orientation is valued, socialization creates a sense of interdependence with orhers. Group sanctions are brought against the person who acts on his or her own needs rather than the needs of the group. When a culture assumes that the needs of the individual take precedence over the needs of the group, the orientation is said to be on indiz'idualism, The expreSSion "You have to do what is right for you" suggests an individual value orientation.
Emphasis of individual over group goals is consistent with the dominant culture in the United States (Spiegel & Papjohn, 1986) and seen in occupational therapy when individual goals are written and personal independence is a major outcome of the rehabilitation process. Families are expected to commit resources to support childfocused treatment goals and to believe that it is important that the child do things for himself or herself. In contrast, persons who live in chronic poverty may have to share resources with extended family members or neighbors (Stack, 1974) , suggesting an orientation that would stress the group. Whether the relationship orientation emphasizes a lineal or collateral group orientation may depend more on ethniC background. With either orientation, the well-being of the group is seen as more important than the well-being of the individual, even if the individual is a child.
A family's relationship orientation would influence its decisions about resources such as material goods or time. For example, clinicians may become confused by a family member who sold a child's adaptive equipment to .IulJl/August 1995. Volume 49, Number 7 help neighbors with their financial problems or who used the afternoon to visit with cousins rather than come to the child's therapy session, Yet, the caregiver may believe that he or she had no choice but to respond to the needs of others rather than use the equipment or time to promote the independence of the child,
Human Nature
Part of a culture's orientation could be ex[)ressecl in the belief that peo[)le are naturally good or bad and in the extent that the person can be perfected or cO!Tuptecl (KJuckhorn & Strodtbeck, 1961) , The pcrceiveel goodness and the malleahility of people could be exwessed in parenting practices, Puritans are a historic example of ~1 group that assumed human natLll'e was inhc['cntlv bad but, with control ancl discipline, could acqui('e a relative degree of goodness, A culture that assumes people are hath good and bad hut tend [0 be naturallv good mav encourage parents to discuss right and wrong but all()\v the child some choice in his or her actions, A laissez-faire approach to chilcll'earing where no control of the child is attempted suggests that parents helieve the inherent goodness or badness of human nature will pl'ev(lil.
The current human nature orientation of the ejominant culture in the United States appeal's to he optimistic and assumes humanity's goodness (Hanson, 1992) , Professionals with this orientation to human narure ma\' approach mishehaviors with the assumption th;)t a child will "grow Out of it" hecau,se he or she is seen as basicalll' good, In this orienrarion, education is viewed as a means ro heir the child acquire skills consistent with his ()I' her inherent goodness, Less information is availahle on how pel'sons of a culture that developed in conditions of chronic poven\' might view human narure With increa:,>eel prohabilltv of violent crime in roorer, economicallv depressed arCJS, persons may assume rhat human nature is b:.lel. With thi,s orientation, caregiver di,scipline st\'le mal" emphasii'.e control and training rather than eelucation, A whirping coulel reflect the parent's intent of setting the child on the right road, If one's human natllre orientation assumes the child cannot be trained to he good, the child m,l\' he viewed as having "gone had" and, consequentl\', he given little discirline when tr,lIlsgressions occur Of all the value orientations, the human nature orientation remains the most speculativl', Other Juthor,s have chosen not to Jiscu:'>:'> it in cultu['al value,s of ethnic groups (Sriegel & Papjohn, 1986) It is included hC!'e hecause conflict in value orientation ahout human nature could contribute ro parent-ther,lpist ten,sion around dis, cipline and parenring sryles, The clinici,lIl, believing th,ll eventually the goodness of children will prev;lil, mal' ;lpproach <I child with rt'i:Jxed intC!':lctions A child's loud hehavior andnonre:'>ponsivirv to adults rna\' be ;Icceptable because the therapist allticipatc~ th~lt with maturitv and
education 'vvill come positive ch:'tnges, In contrast, rarents, doubtful ofrhe goodness ofhl.lman narure ifir is not rrained, m,I~' expect immediate obedience, and their discipline will ,seem harsh to the therapiSt. The therapist's lack of dfolT to control the child's hehavior may make a caregiver question whether the therapist knows much ahout children, over nature and value technologv that can influence natural evenr.s, Developing a elrug to cu['e a disease and an emphasis on disease Ixevention would be responses of a contml-o['ienreel cultul'e. The orienration thar ~lssumes people arc cOJl(mlled or slIbjllgaled bl' lIalure would view a per,son \\'ith an illness as unluck" ancl expect famil\' members to accept whar has haprened to the person, The contrast het\veen a ,subjugate oril'nt;l[ion ,lIlel a control orientation (Kluckhorn & Stmeltheck, 19GI) is ,seen in the expression, "Cod willing" versu,s the sa\'ing, "God helps rhose \\'ho help themselves,"
Control oI
In rhe dominant cultu['e of rhe l!niteel Swtes, the value orientmion leads people to assume that the\' will o\'C!'come and sh:lpe nature, Knowledge ;lnd technologv arc seen ,h tools to usc against natllr:d event:'> :'>uch as disease or disabilities, Information about medical condi, tion,s forms rhe hasis of a clinici<ln',s proceeillral re<lsoning pmcess (Fleming, 1994b) , In addirion to cOJ1lfol'r inllsing scientific infomlation to solve pmhlL'nb, occupation;i1 ther,lpisrs :llT familiar with ~l v;lriet\' of' technologies, Aelaptivc elevicc.s l11a\' :lppc,lr [0 Ix' a logical ,soilitioll to d\'sfullctioll ;IS ;1 W;l\' to ('etum cOlltrol of the environment to the person, Whcn persons expcrience ch ron ic povertv, Illuch of the worlclm,I\' seem to h:lve control ovel' them, Fo[-exal11-pie, the lack of finallcial ['CSOUITeS f01' a well-illsulated hou,se 01' r()r cenmil ~li[' comlitioning leave:'> f'al11ilies with le,.ss control over the cffect~ of wcarhl'[' Eclucational expe['iel1cc,s ;II'e more likck to strcss vocltiollal prepar~ltion r,lther rhan tr,!ining to SOIVL' l)rohlcl11:'> with kl1o\\'ledge 01' tcchno!ogv If the cultul'al o('ienr:lliol1 assul11c:,> n:llur:ll events :lrc be\'ond control, life'stvle choices ;Ire l10t seen :lS l'e1ared to health st;ltu:,>, A subjugared orientation mal' emphasize rhe importance of accerring a di,sahilitv ami nor expecting ro change it.
With ditIerent assumptions about a person's ability to control nature, tht: parent living in poverty and the health care professional could have very different views of intervention. First, for the occupational therapist, outcome is not seen as preue[ermined, so 3criviries ro shape the child's development are valued. For the parent who believes that human beings are subjugated by nature, time spent in activities to change what he or she believes is unchangeable could be perceived as a waste. The clinician's efforts to change the child might suggest to the parent that the therapist does not accept the child for who he or she is. Second, the value of knowledge about child development and medical science would lead clinicians to stress parent education as part of occupational therapy services. To consumers living in poverty, knowledge of child development and of the condition or disease processes may not carry much importance. The parent's behavior, guided by a different value orientation, may leave the clinician with the impression that the parent does not care about or recognize the child's medical condition. Finally, the occupational therapist and the parent may approach adaptive equipment quite differently. Technology as a means to compensate for nature has been part of the professional's history, whereas adaptive c..Ievices, such as a communication system, would seem alien to the parent living in chronic poverty.
Implications for Better Communication
It is important to consider the effects of poverty on the physical and social environment and of cultural reality on the role performance of parents because they are consumers of occupational therapy services. The process of establishing a relationship with a parent should be viewed within the context of the dynamic influences of low socioeconomic status of the family. Health care professionals typically anticipate that caregivers will share information about the child, make time to meet with the therapist. demonstrate interest in learning new information related to the child, and participate in the occupational therapy evaluation and goal development process. When family members do not share a therapist's values and priorities, they may appear noncompliant and lead tht: therapist to express frustration and hostility (Gans, 1983) . A..", a service provider, the obligation is on the professional to examine how to enhance communication.
The first recommendation for imprOVing multicultural understanding is to identify one's own value orientations (Dillard et aI., 1992; locke, 1992) . Personal awareness of value orientations ranges from unconscious, intuitive feelings about values through conscious cognitions developed through self-reflection. Insight into assumptions and priorities that an occupational therapist brings to services can be developed through reading and self-analysis. Readers may want to reflect on examples given in this article and discuss with others how their pattern or value orientations are similar to or different from the pattern suggested here (see Table 1 ).
The next step in cross-cultural competence is to acquire inFormatiun about the other culture. Levine (1987) has suggesred rhar occupational therapists obtain a background understanding of cultural differences by conducting ethnographic studies. Ethnography requires direct contact with the social subgroup in that group's environment. Outreach activities such as home visits are important to the process of learning more about each caregiver's sociocultural reality. For example, my experience in home-based early intervention and study of families of infants has enabled me to gain some insights into value orientations of persons who live in chronic poverty, but the ideas proposed above remain speculative without systematic ethnographic studies.
Finally, Halpern (1990) 
Conclusion
The context of occupational perFormance includes the physical, social, and cultural factors of the person (AOTA, 1994). Culture evolves from the blend of many different historical and environmental factors influencing a social group. These factOrs may include ethnic background, religious experiences, regional variations, and economic resources. The purpose of this anicle has been to expand and encourage a dialogue about poveny as the context for a parent who is caring for a child with special needs. In addition to physical and social factors, culturally based differences in world views have been discussed. Once a broad understanding of cultural differences is achieved by the therapist, individual differences within a social group must be explored. RecogniZing the pattern of value orientations of each caregiver can be the basis of the desired collaborative relationship that is the ultimate goal in family-centered occupational therapy. A
